Voucher Scheme

Substantial savings are available through our voucher scheme for schools wishing to send multiple colleagues on courses between September 2018 and July 2019.

- **Gold**: 20 vouchers at £2000 (equivalent of £100.00 per place)
- **Silver**: 10 vouchers at £1250 (equivalent of £125.00 per place)
- **Bronze**: 5 vouchers at £750 (equivalent of £150.00 per place)

_Audience:_ mainstream

This one day training event has been designed to support all practitioners working directly with pupils on the autism spectrum to develop their practice.

The training will:

- Enable practitioners to develop their knowledge and understanding of good autism practice.
- Provide guidelines and activities to support practitioners to reflect on and improve their own practice.

**Delegate fee:** £195

Delegates wishing to attend AET modules; Good Autism Practice (day 1) AND Extending Good Autism Practice & The Progression Framework (day 2) on consecutive days, will qualify for a two-day package deal at a reduced rate of £295.

_Developer education trust_

_“I feel great and confident with renewed energy to take back to my school…”_

For bookings or enquiries contact

training@thebridgelondon.co.uk

_Voucher Scheme_

Don’t forget our Voucher Scheme

Start making savings today!

_Enquire now_